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Abstract

Research exploring adult attachment or bonding has been curtailed

by the absence of a measure of this variable. The development of an

Adult Attachment Scale (AAS) a 54-item measure of the intensity of

attachment currently experienced, employed 155 married and divorced men

and women. The data confirmed that the married scored significantly

higher than the divorced, their mean scores providing a standardized

measure of attachment and detachment. Further analysis reveafed that

the AAS can predict marital status and the duration of a relationship'

and that the intensity of attachment increases as the duration of the

rel-ationship decreases. Evidence for test-retest reliability as well as

for convergent, discriminant and construct validity was presented'

along with recommendations for the future employment of this instrument.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Attachment is an affectional bond that binds one person to

particular others, enduring over time and space. The prevalence of

strong and persistent bonds are the norm in many species, the conmonest

being between parent and offspring and between adults of the opposite

sex (Bolby, L979). Each member of a bonded pair tends to remain in

proximity to the other. Ainsworth (f973) infers the existence of a bond

from a stable propensity over time to seek proximity and contact rn/ith a

specific person even though this behavior may be absent for long periods

of time, as in the case of major separations. Thus, whil-e proximity

seeking may appear only intermittently, attachment as a bond is more or

less constant.

Attachment serves a biological function because it keeps mother

and child and mates in proximity in order to protect the child fron

pred.ators, thereby promoting survival. It is distinct from feeding and

sexual behavior but is of equal significance because of its functional

importance. (Bolby, 1969) .

Usually the infant forms his first attachment to his mother

which develops over time. Ainsworth, B1ehar, !{aters and WaII (1978) have

demonstrated that infants become attached even to unresponsive or

abusive mothers. However, instiÈution reared infants may not become

attached to anyone. This condition has been termed "maternal depriva-

tion" and its adverse effects on physical and emotional" development,
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intelligence, abstract thinking, social- maturity and the ability to

relate to significant others have been well documented (Goldfarb, 1955;

Tizard and Tizard, J-97I). Similarly, clinical retrospective studies

indicate that psychiatric disturbance is also associated with an

absence of opportunity to form attachments in childhood, or e1se, with

repeated disruption of bonds once formed (Bowlby, 195I; Ainsworth,

1962).

Some psychiatric syndromes preceded by disrupted bonding d.uring

childhood are depression and. suicidal tendency. Suicidal patients

lost parents during the first five years of lífe three times more fre-

quently than non-suicidal persons (Bruhn, L962; Greer, Gunn and KoIIer,

1966). The loss of suicidal patients usually included both parents

through death or d.ivorce whereas depression was primarily preceded by

the death of one parent rather than by divorce or separation. Dennehy

(1966), Hill and Price (1967 ), and Brown and Harris (1978) aII reported

that parental death occurs about twice as frequently among depressives

as in the population at large.

Some theorists believe that disruption of bonds during childhood

are causal in impairing the capacity for affectional bonding during

adulthood. They point to human infant behavior as evidence wherein t\n/o

disturbances are linked with disrupted bonding. These are (1) emotional-

detachment, and. (2) anxious attachment.

ftrotional detachment was observed by Heiniche and Westheimer

(l-966). They studied two-year olds d.uring and following a stay in a

residential nursery comparing them with children who remained at home.
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One disturbance prevalent during institutionalization only in the sep-

arated children $¡as emotional- detachment. This behavior is described

as not recognizing mother when she visited, ígnoring or looking right

through her, and refusing her hand. This state can last for days. In

fact, the length of time detachment persists is signifícantly

correlated with the length of separation. Hostile and angry

behavior was also exhibited four times as frequently by these separated

children.

Yarrow (L967) in a similar study investigated 1O0 separated

infants in foster homes awaitinq adoption. By 8 months of age all

infants transferred from foster to adoptive homes exhibited strong

overt disturbances. Although this does not demonstrate that detached

behavior is causally related to personality disorder, impairment of the

capacity to form bonds and aggressively demanding behavior resembles

the behavior of some psychopaths (Bowlby, 1979).

The second childhood disturbance linked with disruptive bonding

observed following institutionalization consists of clinging behavior

when the attachment relationship is resumed. The child tends to cry

and pursue his mother wherever she goes, demand.ing her constant atten-

tion. If she refuses, hostile and negative behaviors ensue. This dis-

turbance is referred to as anxious or insecure attachment (Moore,

1969).

Bowlby (1973) and Stayton and Ainsworth (L973) explained that the

causal factors of anxious attachment are experiences that shake a

childrs confid.ence that an attachment figure will be accessible and



responsive when desired. Separation or rejection arouses hostility

towards their mother, while the hostile thoughts and acts further

increase the fear of rejection or loss of the attachment figure

(Bowlby, 1973).

Three phases of response to separation noted in children aged

one to three years were described by Robertson and Bowlby (J-952) and

were later confirmed by Ainsworth et aI. (1978). These are early pro-

totypes of human mourning with the sequences being "protest, despair

and detachment.t' During "protestr" attachment behavior is intensely

activated, crying and searching ensue. The child looks up at every

sight and sound expecting his mother's return. If separation continues,

"despairr" follows and he becomes inactive, withdrawn, and. appears to

be in a state of deep mourning. Finally, if separation persists long

enough, "detachment" eventuates. In both child and adult, the mourning

process includes phases of "protest, despair, and detachment" wherein

anger and hatred are present (Robertsot, J. and Robertson, .J., 1970).

Bowlby (1973) elucidated that "protest" relates to separation anxiety,

"despair" to grief and mo.urning, while t'detachment" is a defensive

mechanism.

To further reveal the effects of bond disruption. the chi1dren

of divorced and deceased parents have been retrospectively investigated.

Rosenberg (1965) administered a self-esteem questionnaire Lo 5,O24

adolescents aged 16 to 18 years. Adol-escents whose mothers married

young and were divorced by 24 years of age had lower self-esteeem as

did the adolescent offspring of young widows. Low self-esteem correl-



ated significantly with anxiety, depression, and sensitivity to

criticism.

Another study employed the CPI sociability scale with 488 univer-

sity students. Megargee, Parker and Levine (f971) discovered that

scores correlated positively when students (a) Iived with both parents,

(b) parent's marriage vras raÈed excellent, and (c) had a happy childhood.

Scores correlated negatively with parental d.ivorce. Seemingly, Peck

and Havighurstrs (1960) findings are in agreement with the'above data.

They claim that a stable family base for the chil-d and adolescent

promotes stability, self-relíance, high leadership qualities, and high

autonomy in adulthood.

Unfortunately, many experience common deviations in the develop-

ment of their attachment relationships such as (l) parental unrespon-

siveness or rejection, (2) discontinuity of parenting, (3) parental

threats of withdrawing love, (4) abandonment or threats of committing

suicide or inducing guilt in the child by claiming his deeds will kill

the parent, or (5) reversal of roles where the child enacts the parental

role. Accord.ing to attachment theory any of these experiences can lead

to constant anxiety or fear. Depending on the problems encountered.,

peopJ-e experiencing deviant patterns during childhood may later reLate

to others in a manner indicative of their deviant pattern. They may

develop personality disorders or encounter difficulties when they marry

and. have children. Life events such as serious illness , death or sep-

aration from an atÈachment figure are particularly stressful for them

and they may break down under this stress (Bowlby, 1979).
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A key point of attachment theory is that therers a strong

association between one's relationship with oners parents and one's

later capacity to form affectional bonds. The main variable is the

extent to which parents provide a secure base and encouragement to

explore from it. Children who are provided with these conditions are

said to be "security attached." They grow up securer self-reliant,

trusting and cooperative. Such people are said to possess a strong ego

or show "basic trust" (Erickson, 1950). Hor'¡ever, in many western popu-

lations approximately one third of the children do not receive these

conditions (Bowlby , 1979).

Attachment theory postulates that the representational model-s

of attachment figures and of the self constructed during childhood and

adolescence, tend to persist into adulthood. Consequently' a personrs

behavior may sometimes be more explicable in terms of his early

experiences because one tends to assjmilate a ne\^Ì person with whom one

bonds (i.e., spouse or therapist) to an existing model even though it

is inappropriate. For example, a man who was threatened with abandon-

ment during childhood may fear his wife will leave him, even though he

believes she is 1oyal. Bowlby (1979) claimed that the stronger the

emotions aroused in the reÌationship, the more likely the earlier, Iess

conscious models become dominant. Therefore, patterns of interaction

which become esÈablished. between a child and his mother or oÈher care-

givers in his environment have a potent influence on the quality of his

social- relationships in adulthood.



Attachment as a Construct

The attachment construct plays an important role in developmental

theory. Previously, infant-adult ties \¡rere conceptualized as a trait

construct which evolved from the study of dependency. A variety of dis-

crete behaviors (i.e.¡ cr.yt cling, approach) were thought to be "indices"

of this d.jmension. Yet many theorists observed that there \Á¡as littte

stability in early attachment behaviors across situations or across ti:ne.

Therefore, Coates, Anderson and Hartup (1972b), Masters and !üeIIman

(1974) and Ainsworth et aI. (1978) concluded that the concept of attach-

ment should be viewed as an organizational construct, where specific

behavior towards an attachment figure is determined by the underlying

organization and by the situational context. Hence, they infer the

existence of attachment from a stable própensity over tjme to seek

proxinity and contact with a specific figure. Even though attachment

behaviors change over tjme, the set goal of the underlying behavior is

the same--maintaining proximity or contacÈ (Sroufe and lVaters, Lg77).

The examination of the organization of attachment behaviors

provided the framework for assessing'the quality of individual attach-

ment relationships. Ainsworth, Blehar, Vtaters and Vtall (1978) employed

a scheme for assessing and then classifying the attachment behavior of

e¡s-lear-olds. Infants were observed in a standard lab situation which

approxjmates events in the environment. It consisted of the following

episodes: (f) mother and infant enter an unfamiliar room, (2) infant

at play with mother present, (3) stranger enters room, (4) mother

leaves while infant remains wíth stranger, (5) ¡nother returns and



stranger leaves, (6) mother leaves, infant left alone, (7) stranger

returns, (8) mother returns. Experience in each episode was expected

to affect behavior in the succeeding episode.

When examining the 106 one-year-olds, Ainsworth et al. (1978)

found the presence of separation disLress the most conspicuous element.

So they classified the infants into three groups as to guality of

attachment. Group B (70 infants) showed rninimal disturbance at separa-

tion and no anger at reunion and were labelled securely attached.

Although Group A and C were both anxious or insecure in their attachment

to the mother, they differed in the expression of their anxieties.

Group A (23) babies did not exhibit distress during separation but

avoided. proximity with mother during reunion. These were referred to

as "avoidant" babies. Group C (I3 babies) on the other hand, were

passive and their exploratory behavior was limited. Their proximity-

seeking behavior was very strong in pre-separation episodes as well as

during reunion. However, they exhibited more anger prior and following

separation, so they were referred to as "resistant" infants.

Anger is engendered. by separation or threat of separation and is

more likely to be manifested during reunion (Bowlby, 1973). Short

separations do not consistently arouse angry feelings as do lengthy

separaLions or intermittent inaccessibility of the attachment figure.

Anger may also ensue if intense attachment behavior is not terminated

appropriately. To terminate intensified attachment behavior, dis-

tressed infants need, to be picked up and held closely for several

minutes in order to be soothed. For those older than 12 months' Èhe



mothers return should be sufficient (8e11 and Ainsworth, L972¡

Ainsworth et al., 1978). Hence, reunion behaviors were crucial in

identifying different patterns of attachment in the lab.

Indications of insecure attachment rarely occurred in isolation.

Each child was first observed in the home prior to the strange situa-

tion in the Iab. Evidence showed thaÈ the patterns of behavior in the

lab reffected the quality of an infant's relationship with his mother.

Stayton and Ainsworth (1973) found that securely-attached infants at

home were later identified as Group B infants in the lab. Mother-

avoidant behavior in the strange-situation characteristic of Group A,

was significantly related to anxious attachment at home, as weII as to

nonavoidant anxiously attached behavior of infants in Group C. Group A

and Group C both displayed negative affect when interacting with their

mothers while Group B did not (Bell, 1978).

The strange-situation was repeated in four studies by Maccoby

and. Feldman (]-972\, Ainsworth (1973), Connell (1976), and Waters (1978).

The prjmary measures of interactive behavior were contact maintaining,

proximity,/contact seeking, avoidance and resistance as directed towards

the mother in runion episodes. These behaviors were stable from 12

months to over I8 months of age.

The patterns of behavior identified first in the home and later

in the lab remained strikingJ-y stable from 12 to 18 months of age.

Ho$rever, Waters (1978) admitted that secure attachments may fail in

families under stress. StiII, improvements in the family situation can

lead back to normative paÈterns of secure aÈtachment. Thus, continuity

is more frequent than d.iscontinuity.
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Different patterns of infant strange-situation behaviors were

also associated with different patterns of maternal behavior in the

home. Group B mothers were more sensitive, accepting, cooperative and

accessible to their babies. The mothers of Group A and C were insen-

sitive to infant signals and communications, with Group A more rejecting,

interfering or angry while Group C mothers were more neglecting and

ignoring. A mothers \¡¡ere especially rejecting to close bodily contact

with the baby and their feelings were frequently mixed with anger or ir-

ritation. croup C mothers delayed in response to crying and did their

chores while holding the child (Ainsworth, et aI., 1978).

BeII and Ainsworth (1972) clearly demonstrated that unresponsive-

ness to crying in the first nine months of life is positively associated

with increased crying from 9 Eo 12 months. So that those that cried

the most between 9 and 12 months of age had been responded to less fre-

quently and less contingently. on the other hand, group B babies cried

the feast at this age. . These findings negate the belief that anxious

aÈtachment develops from excessive gratification and contradicts

behaviorist theory.

Establishing a secure, adaptive attachment relationship is a

major developmental task for the first year of life. This relationship

bears consequences for subsequent tasks, such as exploration and

mastery of the environment. Sroufe and !{aters (L977) argued that explor-

ation is an important function in human adaptation because of the need

for flexibility and problem-solving skills. Extensive exploration is

characteristic of the securely-attached child who is more likely to
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risk the initial insecurity in a Ìearning situation because he can rely

on the protection of his parent.s. rf the adventure evokes undue

anxiety, he can easily return to home base. Given an insecure attach-

ment, he would not leave for fear of them not being avail¡hle or

responsive when he returned. This was theorized. by Blatz (1966) and

confirmed by Ainsworth (1963, 196'7 ), who reported that the anxiously

attached child foregoes exploration and. subsequent learning. Therefore,

the ability to use the caregiver as a secure base for exploration shoufd

serve to advance learning and cognitive development.

The quality of the attachment relationship was found to be sig-

nificantl-y related to cognitive development in the second and third

year of life. Cognitive development, namely object and person

permanence (Piaget, L936) was probed by BelI (I970) who tested infants

during four observationar periods between 8-L/2 and r3-r/2 months.

rnfants more advanced in person permanence had been classified by

Ainsworth et aI. (1971) as securely attached (Group B). This is under-

standable because Group B mothers were more accessible. Infants who were

more advanced in object permanence had been classified as ansxiously

attached. By r3-r/2 months, those who were more advanced in person

permanence s¡ere also more advanced. in object permanence. This notion was

supported by Paradise and curcio (L974) - rn a forrow-up study Berl

(1978) confirmed that the same phenomenon held true cross-culturally.

Group B infants in both a white middte class and a black disadvantaged

group were significantly advanced compared to non-B infants in object

and person.permanence. However, the bLack disadvantaged sample con-

tained a higher rate of anxiously attached. infants because the mothers
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and fathers v¡ere absent for long daily periods.

An infantrs learning capacity is also affected by the quality of

attachment. Connell (L974) measured. response decrement to a redundant

sti:nu1us. The securely attached infants showed marked habituation to a

repeated stimulus, indicative of higher learning capacity. Group A

showed a l-o\,ner rate of habituation hrhereas Group C were overly d.istressed

and presentations of the stimulus had to be discontinued. These findings

are concurrent with Main's (1973) theory that Group C are too anxious to

expl-ore and thus forego learning. This did not occur with the securely

attached child.ren. Indeed, in a l-ater study Connell (L976) noted that

securely-attached toddlers were al-so more advanced in language acquisi-

tion than anxiously-attached toddlers.

Secure attachment is an important indication of successful

adaptation in later childhood. The ability to use adult assistance

without being overly dependent on it promotes autonomy and competence

(White, 1959; Loevinger, 1976). Therefore, it was expected that the

securely attached. chitd would exhibit more autonomous, competent

behavior in a problem-solving situation at two years of age than the

insecurely-attached child (Matas, Arend and Sroufe, 1978). As predicted,

Group B showed. Iess frustration, noncompliance and negativism as well-

as less non-task behavior. The "avoidant" children (Group A) were

especially noncompliant and tended to seek help from the experimenter

rather than their mothers, towards whom they behaved aggressively. The

"resistant" children (Group C) exhibited extreme reliance on their

mothers and were generalJ-y incompetent. They whined. and stomped and.

gave up quickJ-y. Thus Èhe patternsof attachment \^¡ere revea1ed in a
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transformed way at age t\,\¡o.

Continuity r¡¡as also observed. in the maternal behavior. The

mothers of non-B groups were significantly less supportive and offered

a lov¡er quality of assistance to their children. These findings were

consistent with Main (1973), Connelf (1976), and BeIl (1978 who found

Group B mothers had greater input in interactong with their children

during the second and third year of life. Given the continuity in

mother-child interaction, it is not surprising that Matas, Arend and

Sroufe (1978) observed that securely attached toddl-ers were more enthu-

siastic, persistent, cooperative and in general more effective than

insecurely attached children.

ft could be argued that the securely attached children displayed

more competence due to the presence and/or behavior of their mothers.

This argumenÈ would be invalid if attachment is shown to be a stable

integrative developmental construct. Then secure attachment would

elicit l-ater competence in the peer group even in the absence of mother.

The stability of the attachment construct was tested by Waters, Vùippman

and Sroufe (1979) at I8 months and again at 3-L/2 years of age. Study I

assessed babies at 18 months anð, 24 months to determine if secure

attachment relates to positive affect towards an attachment figure.

Smiling combined with sharing of toys was characteristic of the securely

attached but not the anxiously attached groups. Study 2 predicted that

the quality of the attachment relationship woui-d be significantl-y

associated with personal and interpersonal competence and effectance in

the peer group at 3-L/2 years of age" It was postul-ated that the

positive affect towards the attachment figure would generalize to others.
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As predicted, the securely attached scored higher in personal and

interpersonal competence and peer leadership ability while anxiously

attached children r'rere rated. as more socially withdrawn, unsympathetic

to peer distress and. they were avoided by other chil-dren. Obviously

they scored significantly lower in personal and interpersonal competence.

The following conclusions can be d.rawn from studying the infant-

mother attachment relationship.

The quality of the attachment relationship as categorized by

Ainsworth et al. (1978) is significantly related to fater cognitive,

emotional and social- devel-opment up until at least the fourth year of

Iife. Cross-age, cross-sítuationat and cross-behavioral predictions

cannot be traced to nor explained by situational variables. These pre-

dictions demonstrated that attactrment is a stable developmental construct

and that secure attachment correlates significantly with the ability to

make use of individual- and environmental resources in order to achieve

a good developmental outcome in cognitive, emotional- and social spheres.

Conversely, insecurely attached children exhibited strikingly

poorer adaptation. They showed a marked decrement in cognitive function-

ing and by four years of age they were less interested in Learning ne\^7

cognitive skills, nev¡ stimuli, were less self-directed and were

generally descrjlced as "spaced out" compared to the securely attached

(Inlaters, Vtippman and. Sroufe, f979).

Upon reaching four to five years of age, the anxiously attached

children were d.escribed as unduly perseverative. They became disorgan-

ized during a stressful or novel situation and were unable to meet the

demands of a changing environment (erend, Grove and Sroufe, 1979). As
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yet, there are no follo\,¡-up studies of children past the age of five

years. Henie, the quality of attachment has not been correlated with

emotional, social and cognitive d.evelopment subsequent to this age.

How Attachment Develops and its Stages

According to attachment theory, the patterns of interaction which

become established beÈween a child and his primary care-giver unfold

during several stages which have been identified. A phase of undiffer-

entiated responsiveness precedes one of discri¡ninating social responsive-

ness and then the stage wherein attachment becomes more active follows

(Schaffer and ftnerson, I964a; Yarrow, 1963, L964, L967; Ainsworth, Lg72).

The initial preattachment phase finds the new born infant most

responsive to stimuli emanating from humans ai-though he doesn't discrim-

inate one person from another. He is equipped with a repertoire of

signaling behaviors which induce others to approach him. The behaviors

such as crying, vocalizing, grasping and later smiling promote proximity

and contact and are classified as early atÈachment behaviors (Ainsworth,

L972) .

Around 12 weeks of age, a second. stage has been identified where

the infant can discrj:ninate one figure from another. He directs various

proximity-promoting behaviors towards d.ifferent figures and his

repertoire of attachment behaviors increases. This phase coincides with

Piagetrs (1936) second stage of sensorimotor development (Ainsworth,

L972), where the infant believes his desires bring about the bottl-e or

mother. He is not aware that his crying is a signal that brings mother,
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i.e., this is called parataxic or magical reasoning.

During the third stage, the baby actively seeks proximity by

locomotion rather than signaling. Exploration and object manipulation

occur during the second half of the first year during this phase. This

coincides with Piagetrs fourth stage of sensorimotor development wherein

the concept of the object and. person permanence develops (8e11, 1970).

Hence, the growth of attachment depends on perceptual and cognitive

development, specifically the ability to discriminate figures and the

concept of the object from the self (Schaffer and Emerson, 1964¡ Bowlby'

L969¡ Ainsworth, L972). The first specific attachment occurs at

approximately seven months and by 18 months all- but l3g" of the infants

studied showed attachments to more than one person (Schaffer and Itrnerson,

1e64 )

In the final stage of attachment commencing between three and

four years of age, a "goal-corrected. partnership" should develop (Bowlby,

1969; Ainsworth, 1973). At this time the capacity to take the perspec-

tìve of another develops. The child is able to devise complex plans

that include influencing mother to fit in with his plans. S/he manifests

less distress in separation and proximity-seeking d.ecreases. Yet the

change of the relationship does not imply a weaker attachment (Marvin,

L972¡ Maccoby and Feldman, 1972). Proximity becomes less a matter of

physicaJ- distance and more a matter of symbolic availability. Attach-

ments to other figures approximate the same model and continue throughout

adulthood (Bowlby. 1973; Vteinrr:b, Brooks and. Lewis, L977).

The above summarized stages of attachment depict a course of
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normal development with no major bond disruptions. However' as related

previously, many experience deviant patterns in the development of

attachment, such as discontinuity of parenting or even parental rejec-

tion. This pattern can readily lead to emotional detachment.

Emotional detachment was observed by Ainsworth et al. (1978) in

Group A of the anxiously attached children as related previously. The

children exhibited an approach-avoid.ance conflict with their mothers who

were observed to be rejecting and found body contact aversive. These

mothers were described by Ainsworth et aI. as rigid and less sensitive

to their infantsr needs. Their infant's demands on them activated

anger and rejection even though they attempted to suppress it. The

infants in question v¡ere referred to as "avoidant" infants.

Main (L971a) explained thaÈ "avoid.ant" infants whose attachnent

behavior is chronically frustrated, wiII in turn exhibit angier and

hostility towards their mothers. A striking feature of avoidant behav-

ior in the experimental, post separation situaÈion is that when the mother

coaxes the child to come to her, he ignores the mother and l"ooks a\ÂIay.

Gaze aversion in infancy supposedly modulates level of arousal when a

baby is in face-to-face encounÈers with mother (Stern, f974). Avoidance

protects the child from re-experiencing rebuff that s/he comes to expect

when s,/he seeks comfort and reassurance from her, which together with

the gaze aversion lowers his,/her level of anxiety (arousal).

When "avoidant" children reach the final stage of the development

of attachment, they are more capãì',Ie of achieving proximity or contacÈ

with their mothers. However, there are limits to the success of the
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"avoidant" childrs efforts in interacting with her, unless she becomes

more sensitive to the child's needs. If she cannot understand things

from a childrs viev,4>oint, disregards his communications refusing to

negotiate a plan acceptable to both, he cannot enter into a "goal-

corrected partnership" with her. Consequently, interactions with his

mother, his first social learning experience, will not cultivate his

understanding of her or of others in terms of their roLes, needs,

feelings, etc. (Ainsworth, et a1., 1978). Thus, it is not surprising

that "avoidant" children r"rä fonrrd to show a deficit in social- cognitive

functioning (!'laters, Viippman and Sroufe, L9l 9¡ Matas, Arend and Sroufe,

L978¡ Sroufe and Waters, 1977).

The ability to understand others is necessary though not sufficient

for progreasion to higher moral development (Selman, I97I; Tomlinson-

Keasey and Keasey, 1974). Moral- thought was described by Enright and

SuÈterland (f980) as understanding others in terms of their roles, needs,

feelings, etc. and is a form of social cognitive development. Researchers

have demonstraÈed that anxious attachment is associated with a marked

decrement in social cognitive development at least until the age of

five (tr'Iaters, $fippman and Sroufe, Ig79¡ Arend, Grove and Sroufe, 1979).

In fact, Kohn (1977) uncovered that longitudinal persisÈence of deficient

social cognitive functioning is not uncornmon. Children who were

withdrawn and angriJ-y defiant in the preschool period showed the same

emotional impairment five years later. There appears to be coherence

in personality deveJ-opment over time and an emotionally impaired child

can very readiJ-y become an emotionally impaired adolescent. Hence a
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deficit in social cognitive or moral development during adolescence or

even adulthood may likely be linked to a deviant pattern such as

avoidant or d.etached behavior according to attachment theory.

Detached behavior in some respects resembles psychopathic

behavior. Thus psychopathic personality may also possibly stem from

some deviant pattern in the devel-opment of attachment. V'lhen investigat-

ing delinquency, many researchers noted that psychopathic delinquents

scored lower in moral thought than controls (Fodor, L973; Jurkovic and

Prentice, 1977; Enright and. Sutterland, 1980). The scoring was rated

on a moral development scale consisting of six stages which have a

developmental order (Kohlberg , L969). Higher stages emerge while lower

stages recede as children increase in age and grow to adulthood.

Furthermore, moral thought correlates significantly with moral action

(Damon, J-975, L977; Enright and. Sutterfand, 1980). Psychopaths appear

incapable of higher moral thought, are deficient in role-Èaking and

engage in egocentric behavior characteristic of young children (Fodor,

L973¡ ,furkovic and Prentice, L977). It is interesting to note that the

mothers of delinquents also scored lower in moral thought than the

mothers of nondelinquents (Hudgins and Prentice, 1973).

Many investigators have studied parent behavior as a correlate

of psychopathic personality. McCord and McCord (1964) clajmed that the

psychopath was severely rejected. by his parents and. often brutally

beaten. These parents took litt1e time in instilling moral- values in

their children. Cleckley (1964) also noted an absence of v/armth in the

parent-child relationship of the psychopath. These findings were
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supported. by Fodor (1973) who explained that psychopaths view their

fathers as rejecting. Bandura and Walters (1959) previously obtained

sjmilar set of relationships wherein the fathers of delinquent boys

were more rejecting and punitive. Ho\,¡ever, it was not known how many of

these delinquents were psychopaths.

Bowlby (1979) admits that rejection and l-oss of love from an

attachment figure other than the mother is arso consequential. The

i:nportance of the father as an attachment figure was further advanced

by Ainsworth et aI. (1978) who uncovered that attachments to mother and

to father are sj¡nilar in nature. This theory was supported by Lamb

(L977 ) who longitudinally studied babies in the home. He found most

boys and some girls preferred their fathers in a stress-free situation.

Lamb claimed that both attachment relationships are significant d.eter-

minants of social and personality development. Therefore, rigid.ity,

Lack of empathy, rejection and. severe punishment from an attachment

figure could possibly lead to psychopathic personality according to this

writer.

The findings of the aforementioned. developmental studies are

strikingry similar to those of the outlined retrospective studies.

These studies all point to a direct association between the quality of a

childrs attachmnnt relationships and his interpersonal relationships and

personality during adolescence and adulthood.. However, with increasing

age' attachment behaviors are more difficul-t to observe because they

diminish in frequency and inÈensity.

To date, affectional bonding during adolescence or adulthood has

not yet been researched to uncover how it corresponds with childhood
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attachment behavior. There are no studies of psychiatric disturbances,

specific behavioraL disorders and marital problems as a correlate of the

intensity of an affectional bond. Clinicians rely so1e1y on interview

data to pinpoint a problem area and therefore it could readily remain

unnoticed. Consequently, the need for a research instrument which mea-

sures the intensity of an affectional bond during adulthood is vital.

Such a research instrument must not only meet the general psycho-

metric standard.s of a sound measurement device but should also have

clinical utility. To be maximally useful, the instrument should include

a broad sample of behaviors which are characteristic of affectional

bonding, as well as items which are sufficiently specific to detect

impaired bonding. For example, it is more helpful to know whether a

person woul-d feel depressed or not if his loved one chose Lo go away

without hj-rn for several weeks than to know that s,/he frequently \¡rants to

be near his/her loved one. The therapist needs to kno\^/ the specificity

and intensity of the emotions felt by the client if s,/he is to plan an

effective intervention.

A standardized measure of the intensity of attachment in a

relationship would not only provid.e vital information about a particular

case, but would also serve an important research function by providing

direct comparisons of the intensiÈy of affectional bonding in different

populations. The use of such a scale woufd enabl-e researchers to iden-

tify and correlate impaired bonding with specific disturbances across

populat,ions and perhaps eventually the scale could aid in revealing the

causal factors of these emotional disturbances.

This adult attachment scale (AAS) was designed to meet the need.s
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of therapists and researchers for an instnrment which measures the

strength of attachment in an intimate adult relationship. If adul-t

bonding corresponds with infant attachment as theorized, the topology of

the behavior should be sjmilar. The childhood attachment system was

shown to consist, of emotional and social cognitive components with

proximity beìng the set goal of attachment. Therefore the AAS was devised

to consist of these same components.

Since proximity-seeking is the set goal of an attachment relation-

ship, approximately two-thirds of the scale queries this function.

Hovrever, proximity-seeking cannot be assessed without separation from an

attachment figure (Ainsworth et al., 1978). Hence, questions are posed

to elicit responses to varied hypothetical- separation periods.

The responses to separation tap the emotional component of attach-

ment because separation or threat of separation from an attachment figure

evokes strong negative affect during infancy. Anger, depression and

apprehension or fear are common infanÈ emotional responses to separation

(Robertson, J. and Robertson, J., 197I; Ainsworth et aI., 1978). So

these emotions are scaled. according to their intensity by indicating the

frequency of their occrlrrence. If the responder is accurate, the scale

shoul-d give a clear perspective of his emotional involvement.

The remaining one-third of the scale e:iplores the social cognitive

component of the ad.ult affectional bond. As outlined, social cognitive

development during childhood should lead to the formaÈion of a "goal-

corrected partnership." During this last sÈage of development, under-

standing and consideration of others should develop. The aduLt bond

supposedly parallels this partnership wherein each pair member adjusted
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his behavior to accommodate the other. Therefore, questions in the

social cognitive domain of the scale purport to gauge how much one

functions in unison with oners partner.

Some attachments do not resulÈ in accommodating relationships but

terminate in separation and broken attachments. If separation persists

long enough, "detachment" should eventually ensue. Obviously, persons who

are detached from each other would not tend to remian in proximity nor

would they respond with negative affect to threat of separation. There-

fore. to ind.icate empirical orconstructvalidity detached persons should

score significantly lower than attached individuals on this scale.

Research Design

The initial validation data for the proposed adult attachment

scale (eeS) was coflected during a pilot study. The study consisted of

17 lower, middle and upper-middle cfass males and females between the

ages of l-9 and 5I years.

Since affectional bonding develops over time, it was hypothesized

that relatively long-term bonds would yield stronger or more intense

attachments than very short term bonds. Thus persons engaged in long-

term bonds should score higher on the scale than those involved in short-

term bonds. Similarly, persons involved in short-term bonds would score

higher than those with broken bonds, who in turn would score higher than

those r¡¡ho are not involved in an intimate relationship.

To assess the validity of the proposed scale, the relationship

between at.tachment scores and marital status was examined. ¡,larital-

status was defined as being either (I) married for a rel-atively long

time, (2) living together for a shorter time, (3) going steady for a
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very short time, (4) separated and divorced, or (5) no steady date or

special friend. Dummy variables were assigned to persons in each

category. Married. people were coded 5, those líving together 4, those

going steady were assigned 3, the separated were 2, and unattached people

were coded. 1. When the results were calculated, attachment scores

correlated significantly with marital staÈusr r = .8075. This measure

Iends initial support to the concurrent validity of the proposed scale.

During the pilot stud.y, certain variations in scores were noted

among the married su.bjects. Those whose relationships spanned 7 to l0

years scored higher than those whose relationships encompassed 20 years

or more. Thus, it appeared thaÈ the intensity of attachment may be

curvilinear. The initial stage of attachment may show increased inten-

sity over tjme untiÌ a peak is reached and then a decrease in intensity

would occur over tjme in relatively longer reLationships. The peak in

intensity may occur at different time periods in the relationships of

different individuals. This phenomenon would make it difficult to com-

pare short-Èerm bonds with long-term bonds. Therefore, it was decided

to employ a different design in developing the attachment scale.

The purpose of this study was to develop a reliable and valid

research instrument which measures the strength or intensity of an affec-

tional bond.. Initially, this instrument vras used to discriminate

attachment from detachrnent. Therefore, it r+as hypothesized Èhat persons

who are engaged in affective bonds will score significantJ-y higher on

the AAS than those whose bonds have terminated..

The second purpose of this study v¡as to provide a standardized

measure of the intensiËy of an affectional bond for relationships of
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varying time periods. The measure vtas based on a large sampling of

married adults categorized according to the duration of their relation-

ship. This time period consisted of the total number of years they were

married, engaged and went steadY'

The test-retest reliability was assessed by retesting a random

sub-sample of 20 subjects. The scores from their first presentation were

correlated with their scores obtained three months later-

In addition to exploring reliability, several types of validity

were investigated. Cronbach and Meel (1955) and Runkel and l"lcGrath

(L972) have suggested that the validity of an instrument can be assessed

by examining its homogeneity. In this conceptualization each appropriate

item is hypothesized to be an individual measure of the construct

"j¡rtensity of attachment. " Hence ite¡n to total score correlations were

examined to eval-uate homogeneity to provide a measure of construct

validity or internal consisÈency.

cronbach and Meel (1955) and Anastasi (L976) claimed that con-

struct validity is the extent to which a test measures a theoretical

construct, showing correspondence between test scores and other indica-

tions of the attribute. The validation consists of demonstrating that

the scores vary from person to person as the theory implies and is

consistent with deductions from the theory. Thus construct validity was

also demonstrated by comparing the mean attachment scores of the married

with those of the divorced subjecÈs. In addition, the proportion of

variance in the scores accounted for by marital status (attachment and

detachment) was calculated. This proportion revealed the strength-of-

association betv¡een maritaL status and scores.
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A factor analysis yielded further evidence of construct validity.

Using the principal components factor technique it identified the

dimensions assessed in this test by showing that items in the scale are

highly correlated with each other.

Convergent validity was assessed by correlating the A-AS scores

with the Miller Social Intimacy scores (MiIIer and Lefcourt, 1980).

The Miller Social- Intimacy Scale (MSIS) is a reliable and valid instru-

ment. ft had a test-retest reliability of I = .96¡ five measures of

construct and convergent validity were significant at the p 1.001 level.

Subjects who score high on the AAS shoufd score high on the I'ISIS while

those who score low on the AAS should also score low on the MSIS. Ho!,¡-

ever, attachment measures should differ from social intimacy measures

since the items on the scales are not the same. A moderate positive

correlation woul-d indicate that the scales measure a similar but not the

same construct, demonstrating that aÈtachment is distinct from social

intimacy.
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I4ETHOD

Instrument

The Adu1t Attactrment Scale (ÀAS) is comprised of 54 questions

that assess the intensity of attachment behaviors. The behaviors are

scored according to the frequency of their occurrence which ranges from

(1) not at all, or never to (5) always. The scale also assesses detached

behavior as to the frequency of its occurrence. These frequency ratings

nrn in the opposite direction from (f) always to (5) never. In

addition, six questions which attempt to support discrjminant validity

are included. These questions evafuate the informant's emotional

responses to persons other than the attachment figure to discover if

they differ from those directed toward the attachment figure.

The frequency ratings of the 54 questions are sunìmed to yield an

overalL "strength of attachment" score for each participant. The score

has a potential range of 54 to 270.

Participants

The 155 participants selected for this study consisted of two

matched groups. A married group and a divorced. group of men and women.

Most of the sixty-four divorced persons \¡/ere recruited from t'Parents

Without Partners" in V'linnipeg. Married subjects \{ere matched in age,

sex and socio-economic status (SES) with the divorced group. Additional

married, and a few living-together people were obtained for the attached
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category bringing the total of this group up to 91.

Of the 155 participants, 95 were females and 60 were mal-es. All

but eight of the respondents resided in lfinnipeg. Of the 91 cohabiting

persons, 19 were previously divorced.. Hence they were able to fill out

two questionnaires, one for divorced and one for married respondents.

AII participants were middle and upper-middle class so low SES was not

represented.. SES htas assessed by a method described below.

Procedure

Vùhen the detached subjects vrere recruited at Parents Without

Partners it was emphasized that those considering reconciling with their

former spouse should not fiII in the questionnaire. Members were

instructed that only subjec.ts whose relationships have been completely

severed. for at least 6 months should participate. The separated sub-

jects were also informed that even if the questions did not seem to

apply to them, their participation was important.

Informants '\¡¡erîe reguested to complete a copy of the AÀS with an

attached cover sheet. The cover included. a brief demographic data list

giving Èhe age, sex, number of children and the d.uration of the relation-

ship if s,/he was married or the duration of the separation if s/he was

divorced. This comprised the total nu¡nber of years married., engaged

and going steady for married respondents or the number of years separated

and divorced for divorced subjects. A range of annual- family incomes

from $5r00O to over $50,0O0 was includ.ed to denote socio-economic

status. Low SES was defined as $5000.
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The informant was then requested to choose the appropriate

frequency for each question (Q) in the AAS. Unfortunately, there was

only one type of questionnaire available for both married and divorced

respondents, hence the divorced group \^Iere asked to substitute

the word ex-spouse v/henever the questionnaire referred to their loved

one. It was stressed that answers should describe the relationship as

it is right now, not the way it was in the past. These instructions

were repeated because detached subjectstendedto slip into recalling the

past. In addition, they were asked to ans\,rer the MSIS (The Miller

Social Intimacy Scale).

Subjects were subsequently categorized into t\,,Io groups, a married

and a divorced group. Married or living together subjects were

classified according to the duration of the relationship. Relatíonships

encompassing 6 months to 2 years were coded I, those 2 Eo 5 years were

coded 2, five to ten years were 3, I0 to 20 years were 4 and those over

20 years were coded 5. Thus ther" r.r. five married groups. SimilarÌy,

divorced persons were categorized according to the same coding system,

with five length of separation periods.
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RESULTS

The statistical procedures included Pearson Correlation Analyses and

several- descriptive statistics. In addition, an ANOVA, Multiple Correlation

Regression Analyses and a Factor Analysis were computed.

Reliability

A random subset of. 20 subjects, I in

detached caÈegory was retested three months

disclosed that there is strong stability in

T=OO

the attached and 12 in the

later. A correlation analysis

attachment score over time,

Construct validity. Item to total- score correlations \{ere calculated

for the 56 AAS questions. A correLation matrix was constructed with the

scores from married and divorced participants to see if each question

correl-ated with attachment and detachment.

The correlation coefficients for the questions were found to be gen-

erally high, as shown in Table 1. More than half of the questions yield

correlations of over .80, seven of these correlating over .90 with the total-

score. Many coefficients are over .70, some are over .60 while 2 are over

.50. Only five items are under .50. Of the five, Q29, Q43 and Q55 should

be deleted whil-e Q9 and Q22 should be retained. because they are significant

predictors of marriage duration. Thus onÌy two items of the scale will

correlate under .5O with the total score if three are del-eted.

As expected, the six validity questions, Q 19, 2J,30. 34, 4I,

and 47 show low correlations with the total score, with correlations of

.19, .33, .17, .23, .0I and .10, respectively. These fow correlations

indicate that the participantsr emotional responses toward others are

less fnt'eqse than those directed toward Èheir partner. Hence attachment
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Item

Corr. with
Attachment

score

TABLE 1

Item to Total Score Correlations

Item

Corr. with
Attachment

Score ïtem

Corr. with
Attachment

Score

t
2

3

5
6
7
I
9

.7r

.51

.68

.95

.6r

.5r

.89
-7r
.44

.74
1C

g?

.88

.67
-64
,68
.69

10
11
L2
13
L4
I5
16
L7
t8

40
42
43
44
45
46
4A
49

.a]
ot
?ô

.77

.81

.86

.84

.66

.70

.90

.73
Á-7

.94

.81

.83
qL

-87

20
2T

*22
23
24
25
26
2A
29

50
51
52
53
54

*55
56

.89

.81
ìo
q)

.85

.88

.75

.34

.87

.87

.86

.87
-ó¿
.I7
.ÕÕ

31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39

Al-1 correlations except Q22 and Q55 have

N = I55.

*
Q22 and Q55 have p values <.01.

probability values <.00f,
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responses to their partner appear to be valid.

In view of these results, the six validity questions whichdidnot

assess attachment to the partner were then del-eted from the total score.

Thus a new total vras computed, based on the sum of the 50 remaining

items. These were calculated to measure attachment score and wil]

henceforth be referred to as the AAS attachment items or score.

À second measure of construct validity was gained by comparing

the mean of the married subjects r¿ith the mean of the divorced subjects

on the 50 attachment items. The mean of the marrieds is 151.54 while the

mean of the divorced. participants is 58.67. As hypothesized, this

difference is highly significant, p <.OOI, N = 155.

An additional validity measure supporting the mean attachment and

d.etachment scores was collected. from the 19 divorced. and remarried

participants. They completed 2 copies of the AAS, one fs¡ attach-

ment with their current loved. one and one for detachment with their ex-

spouse. Their detachment scores are consist,ent with the rest of this

group showing litt1e deviation from the overall mean of the d.ivorced.

The mean detachment score for the 19 subjects is 58. Their attachment

scores are more varied, as are the rest of the married. group scores.

The mean attachment score of the 19 subjects is 165. since these t9

subjects served. as a control group for themselves, the differences

between their attachment and detachment score cannot be due to

differences in sES, culture, age, or other variabres. The differences

in score can only be due to the Ìndependent variables attachment and

detachment. Their scores on both of these measures support the
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validity of the mean scores reported..

The standard deviation (SD) of the married subjects on the 50

item scale is 28.67; the SD of the divorced sample is 3.87. Unlike the

marrieds, the divorced. show minimal differences in responding to the AAS.

For this çJroup, 24 items on the AÀS have a SD of zero as these items

are invariant.

A third measure of construct validity consisted of calculating

the pro¡rcrtion of variance in the scores accounted for by rnarital- status

(rnarried or separated). Multiple regression correlation analysis was

performed. on marital status with the 50 items in the scale (see Tabte

2) - It revealed that marital status significantly correlates with

attachment scorer r = .90, P ¿.00I, N = 155. These findings are

strikingly similar to those of the pilot study and show concurrent

validity as well.

The step-wise regression analysis uncovered that all but 3 of the

50 items are significant predictors of marital status. The nonsignifi-

cant items are Q 3I, Q 35 and Q 55. e55 was proposed, to be deleted.

The most significant items are Q 45, Q 53 and Q I0. After the regression

equation was calculated, a multiple R of .98 emerged. Consequent,Iy, 968

of the variance in score is accounted for by marital sÈatus. This

measure provides irrefutable evidence of construct validity. In

addition, it signifies that the AÀS can significantly predict marital

status (i.e., married or separated) p <..00I, N = I55.

A fourth measure of construct validity was obtained by performing
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TABLE 2

Regression Analysis Predicting

with the AAS Accounting for 958

Marital Status

of the Variance

Predictor Beta Coefficient F-Vafue

Question
45

53

49

L4

10

2

I
38

42

15

52

40

39

2L

16

54

.36

-2L

.t3

.10

.19

.09

- 1)

.o7

- t')

.09

-. r0
.06

.05

-. 06

.06

.05

42.22

L6.44

8.98

8 -22

13.40

13.78

l3 .89

5. 51

L3.L2

5.57

6.44

L.73

3.2L

3.42

2.36

r -96

N = 155.

Multiple R = .97.

R Square = .95.
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a factor analysis on the 50 attachment items. Using the principal

components factor technique with a varimax rotation, the analysis

identified which items in the scale are highly correlated with each other.

The eight-factor structure shown in Table 3 emerged.

These 8 factors were labelled (f) long separations, (2) short

separations, (3) communication with partner, (4) independent function-

irg, (5) cooperative functioning, (6) security,/insecurity, (7) trust

and (8) sensitivity to partner's whereabouts. Note that the factor

structure is very clear, with all items loading highJ-y on only one

factor.

Most of the loadings in factors one and thro are above .7 in

magnitude. The other factor loadings a1l exceed .4 with most items

showing magnitudes of .6 or better. Thus, the factor analysis yields

additional- construct validity .

The eight factors fisted account for 64% of the variance in the

responses to the questionnaire. The first factor accounts for 30.8%

of the variance, the second 9.2e., the third 5.7eo, the fourth and fifth

account for over 48 each, while the sixth, seventh and eighth factors

account for over 3t each. AII of the eight factors identified have an

eigenvalue above 1.5.

Convergent validity. The attachment scores of both married and

divorced participants were correlated with their MSIS scores. As

predicted, respondents who score high on the AAS score high on the MSIS.

Those who score very low on the AAS also score very low on the MSIS.
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TABLE 3

Factor Structure and Correlations of Ïtems with Factors for

Measures of Attachment.Factors with Eigenvalues above I.5 were Rotated

Factors

Itemsl-234567a

15 .72
33 .82
40 .81
44 .72
46 .75
48 .79
50 .77
52 .7r
56 .47

I

L]
18
28
31
32
42

10
24
45
53

25
38

5

T4
54
l2

9
55

22
2I
51

36
39

.81

.76

.78

.77

.76
?o

.73

.62
-64
.52
(o

.81

.81

.63

.62

.73
-62

.73

.78

.7r

.40

^2
.49
.52

l=Long Separation; 2=Short separation; 3=Communication; 4=Indpendent
Functioning; S=Cooperative Functioning; 6=Security,/InsecuriÈy; 7=Trust;
B=SensiÈivity to Partnerr s V'ihereabouts-
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These results are highly significant, r = .9I' P ¿.001, N = 155,

demonstrating that the two constructs are very similar when comparing

attachment and detachment \^7ith high and fow social intimacy.

In order to determine if the attachment construct differed from

social intimacy, the scores of only the married respond.ents were

compared on both constructs. Greater variation is observed between

the measures when comparing only attachment with high social intimacy.

Married persons who score around the mean in attachment do not always

score around the mean in social intimacy. Those who score below the

mean in attachment do not necessarily score below the mean in social

intimacy. Hence the correlation between the AAS and MSIS for the

married group is only moderate as predicted, r = .48' N = 9I-

similarly, the attachment scores of the divorced participants

(detachment) were compared with their MSIS scores. Again a moderate

positive correlation is observed between the AAS and MSIS, t = -56,

p .¿'.001¡ N = 64, confirming that the two constructs are not the same.

There is greater variation among divorced persons in sociaL

intjmacy with their ex-spouse than in attachment. They show a SD of

13.66 in social intjmacy with their former loved one but only a SD of

3.87 in attachment. These results indicate that attachment differs

from social intimacy. Unlike the SÐ of the divorced, the SD of the

married respondents on the AAS is similar to their SD on the MSIS. They

exhibit a SD of 28.67 in attachment and a SD of 24 in social intjmacy.

This difference,is probably due to the shorter range of the MSIS. Ït

ranges from O to 170 while the AAS ranges from 0 to 27O. Individual
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differences in attachment vary as much as individual differences in sociaf

intimacy as the theory implies. This completes the first object.ive of this

study, establishing reliabilityr construct and convergent validity.

Additional Findings

Findings during the pilot study suggested that intensity of

attachment may relate to the duration of a relationship and also to age.

Hence married participants were classified according to the duration of

their relationship into 5 groups as described. A correlation matrix

v/as constructed with marriage duration and age to determine if they relate

to attachment score. A small but significant negative correlation

is found between attachment score and length of relationshipt T = -.36,

p < .01, N = 9I. A smaller negative correlation is discerned between age

and attachment score t t = -.2'7, while a moderately high correlation is

observed between age and marriage duration, T_=.65. Note that age is less

related to score than to marriaqe d.uration. Thus, the variable marrÍage

duration seems to be more rel-evant to the intensity of attachment than

the age variable, which appears to be a nonsignificant factor. It is,

therefore, deduced that the intensity of attachment decreases as the

d.uration of the relationship increases.

A step-wise regression analysis was conducted on marriage dura-

tion with the items in the scale, as illustrated in Table 4. Numerous

items emerged as significant predictors of marriage d.uration. The most

significant are Q53, Q39, and Q35. Questions 7. 10, 1I, 15, f8, 26,

36,37,42, 45, and 55 are not predictive of marriage length. After the

regression equation \¡¡as calcul-ated, an overall multipJ-e R of .85 was

obtained. Thus 724 of the variance in attachment score can be a'ccounÈed
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TABLE 4

Regression Analysis Predicting Marriage Duration

!üith the AAS Accounting for 70% of the Variance

Predictor Beta Coefficient F Va]ue

a. L7
6

53
50
39
44
35
51
20
38
25
T6

9
13
40
I4
46
52
22
31
48
33
2L

2
3
4
5

49

N=91-

MultipJ-e R = .A4

-.I7
-.L]
-.36
- -02
-.31

.37
-.36
-.10
.2I
.35

- t'7

- -L2
- -26
-.34

.2L

.2L
- -26

.25
- 1¿.

-.18
-. 33

.36

.06

.16
-.16

.12
09

-.06

1.18
2 -56

L7.23
.03

14. 55
3 .93
9. 38
r. 36
3. 05
5.28
2.72
1.03
8. 36
6.44
2.60
5. 36
L 1,)

3. 07
2.67
2.06
3. 96
3.96

.46
r. 9s
t. 51

.98

.73
. .51

Square = .7O
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for by the duration of a relationship. This implies that the AAS can

also significantly predict duration of a relatíonship, p_ 4.01-, N = 91.

A major objective in developing this instrument is to obtain a

standardized measure of attachment for relationships of varying time per-

iods. Hence an analysis was performed. on attachment score to uncover

the different means for each of the five marriage duration periods

(see TabLe '5). Group 1, the shortest marriage length has a mean of

L75.4O, Group 2 is 158.31, Group 3 is 155.23, Group 4 is 144.50 and

Group 5 has the lowest mean of 141.50. The SD for four of the groups

is around 25, while Group 2 has the largest SD of about 35. The highest

score was obtained by a member of Group 3, scoring 2ll- in attachment.

The l-owest vras a menber of Group 5 vlho scored 82 in attachment.

As reported previously, the overall mean for married persons is

151.54 and their SD is 2A.67. An ANOVA performed on the married subjects

verifies that there are significant differences between the 5 groups,

p<.0I ,N=91-.

Unlike marriage duration, the d.uration of the separation is not

a significant factor and does not relate to detachment score. These

results are consistent with attachment theory. When detachment sets

in affective responding ceases. Therefore, one cannot become more

detached after one is already detached.

Other nonsignificant findings include sex d.ifferences. A

correlation analysis reveal-ed. no significant differences between sex and

attachment score. These findings suggest that males and females do not

significantly differ in strength of attachment, although females did
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TABLE 5

Descriptive Statistics for the Five Married Groups

Marriage Sample Standard
Group Duration Size .Mean Deviation Range

1 6 months- I0 175.40 25.70 I32-2O4
2 years

2 2-5 yrs 16 158.31 34.86 93-200

3 5-I0 yrs L7 155.23 25.52 LIA-2LI

4 10-20 yrs 24 144.50 25.85 97-197

5 over 20 24 141.50 24.45 82-192
years

Total 91 151.54 28.67 82-2LI



show a somewhat higher correl-ation with

However, the ljmitations of this sample

results regarding sex differences.

AÀS score than

does not al-Iow
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males, L= .18.

for concfusive
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DISCUSSION

The results confirm that the AÂS is an extremely reliable

instrument. Reliability was obtained by retesting a rand.om subsample

of 20 subjects three months 1ater. Construct validity was demonstrated

by four measures. The first yielded high item to total score correla-

tions. The second measure compared the mean of the married with the

mean of the divorced participants and established concurrent validity.

The AAS Èhen passed a very stringent validity test which measured the

proportion of variance in score accounted for by marital status. Then

a factor analysis served as a fourth measure of construct validity.

Convergent validity \¡ras substantiated by correlating the ="jt.=

of both groups with their MSIS scores. Discriminant validity was gained

by first comparing the AAS scores of the married sample and then the

AÀS scores of the divorced sample with their MSIS scores. The above

reliability and validiÈy measures wilf nq¿ be discussed.

The extremely high test-retest reliability of the AAS obtained

three monÈhs later can be accounted for. Attachment is less subject to

daily changes than interpersonal intimacy because couple harmony is more

Iikely to effect how one scores on the Ì;ISIS than the AAS. For example,

if one is angry at the spouse, one may not feel affectionate or close

to hi¡r/her, but one can still perceive that the spouse's departure

would result in negative feelings. This is congruent with the theory

that attchment remains more or less constant over time.
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Detachment would also remain constant if the pair remain

separated and absence of the spouse would not impart negative feelings.

Given that the MSIS had a test-retest refiability of .96, the higher

test-retest reliability of the AAS is understandable. More than

half of the respondents retested were detached, thus showing minimal

differences arld absence of differences in responding.

The high test-retest rel-iability of the AAS demonstrates that

the AAS is a reliable instrument.and that the attachment construct is

stabte over time. The stability of the construct is consistent \^rith

attachment theory, which purports long lasting stability enduring over

ti¡e.

fn order to test construct validity, the first measure examined

was .:tern- to total score correlations. The high correlations obtained

for rrrost guestions confirm that the scale is homogeneous and that the

questions are individual measures of the construct "attachment." These

high correlations lend initial support to the construct validity

or internal consistency of the AAS.

Although questions 9 and 22 did not show high correlations with

the total score, these items are significant predictors of marriage

duration as indicated by the step-wise regression. These items also

showed high loadings in the factor analysis, with Q 9 accounting for a

ì-arge proportion of the variance in factor 6, "Security/Insecurity" and

Q22 accounting for much of the variance in factor 7, "Trust." There-
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fore, these two items should be retained in the questionnaire.

A second measure of construct validíty was demonstrated by com-

paring the mean attachment scores of the married with the mean of the

divorced respondents. The mean d.ifference hras highly significant and

demonstrated that the ÀÀS can significantly discriminate between

married and divorced people. This verifies that the scale measures both

attachment and detachment.

The differences in the size of the standard deviations of

married and divorced people can be readily explained. In keeping with

the theoryr attachment responses vary from low to moderate to high in

intensity or frequency. This was exhibited by the large SD of the mar-

ried or attached sampte. Un1ike the marrieds, the divorced exhibited

minimal d.ifferences in scoring. This is because detachment responses

do not vary from Low to high. Detachment is a state of absence of

emotional response towards the partner, as demonstrated by SDs of zero

on 24 items. Thus the small SD of the divorced or detached people is

indicative of a lack of variation in affective responding, again support-

ing Èhe construct ttdetachment. "

The minimal- differences in score among the divorced appeared to

be due to whether the respond.er had children. Many who had young

chil-dren mentioned that they might feel angry if their ex-spouse went

away because s,/he would not be available to help with them. Since many

subjects did not record Èhe number of children, this factor was not

subjected to analysis. Therefore it is not certain whether the differ-

ences in the scores of the divorced subjects were due to this factor.
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A third measure of construct. validity was obtained. by demonstrating

that the AAS items accounted, for almost aII of the variance between

married and divorced respondents. This confirms that the Aå,S can

significantly predict marital status as defined by this study.

Several astute participants commented on the predictive potential

of the ÀÀS. Three divorced respondents noted that they would have scored

the questionnaire similarry two years prior to their separation. Tvo

married respondents who confided. they are in the process of breaking-up

their relationships scored the lowest among the marrieds. Hence married

people who score far below the mean of the married sample, closer to the

mean of the divorced sample would be in the process of detachment.

Separated subjects who score far above the mean of the d.ivorced sample

have not detached and may reunite with their former spouse. Divorced

people who also score well above the mean of the divorced. sample have

not detached and may need. therapy. Simitarly. married persons who score

far below the mean show attachment probrems and possibly need therapy.

These implications will- subsequently be discussed in greater detail.

A fourth measure of construct vaLidity was provided by the factor

analysis. It pinpointed which items in the scale are highly correlated

with each other. The factor structure showed strong internal validity.

OnIy items that dealt with rel-atively long separation periods loaded

onto factor I, while factor 2 contained items dealing only with week-

end separations. since proximity is the set goal of attachment, it is

most appropriate that long and short-term separations accounted for the

largest proportion of variance (40S) in the AAS, as theorized.
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Factors 3 to 8 also showed internal validity. For exaple, let

us examine factor 5, "Cooperative Functioning." Questions 12, 14 and

54 which loaded highl-y onto this factor all deal with whether the

respondent makes joint decisions with his/her parÈner. Factor 4,

"Independent Functioning" is another example showing strong internal

validity. Questions 5, 25, and 38 which loaded highly onto this factor,

all address the same question, whether the respondent could carry on

with his/her activities d.uring the loved one's absence. The only differ-

ence between the three questions is the duration of the foved one's

absence.

Factors 3 to 8 which do not pertain to proxímity, were hypothe-

sized to guage howmuch one functions in unison with oners partner

(see page 22). Factors 3 to 8 very aptly perform this task, as can be

seen by the factor labels "Communication with Partnerr" "Independent

Functioningr" "Cooperative Functioning, " "securiÈy/Insecurity without

partnerr" "Trustrt' and t'SensitiviÈy to Partnerts lVhereabouts." These

factors are aII subsumed under the above general heading which taps

the social cognitive component of the adult affectional bond as theorized.

Convergent validity was provided by correl-ating the scores of

the combined groups of married and divorced subjects on the AAS with

their scores on the IvtSIS. The highly significant results confirm that

the A.AS measures a construct that is similar to the one measured by

the MSIS.

The high correlation observed between the AAS and MSIS can be

explained. It is based on two factors. Attachment, the first factor
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relaLes to high social intimacy while detachment, the second one

relates to very low social intJmacy. So the bi-polar clustering of

scores in the AAS and MSIS accounts for the high correlation between

the two constructs.

Stitl, there is strong evidence that attachment is a distinct

construct from social intjmacy. This evidence \4/as provided by comparing

the AAS scores of the married sample with their MSIS scores and then

the AÀS scores of the divorced sample with the MSIS scores. OnIy moder-

ate correlations were obtained between the AAS and MSIS scores for

each of these groups.

The married group did not exhibit intense attachment to friends

but they did to their partner, However they showed intense feelings

of social intimacy to both their partner and to close friends. Hence

unlike the MSIS, the AÀS strongly discriminated between responses to

oners partner from responses towards friends.

Some married people who scored around the mean in attachment

scored at or bel-ow the mean of respondents in distressed marriages in

the MSIS sample. (l,tany in this category were recruited as respondents

for the AAS). Therefore, people \^rho are engaged in distressed. relation-

ships may still remain attached to their partner. fn fact, Èhe

intensity of their attachment helps explain why some people remain in

relationships that have deteriorated. Therefore, the attachment bond

may be as jmportant in keeping couples together as is social inËimacy.

Ì'Ihen both of these elements break down, separation is predicted.

Other married participants who scored near the mean in social
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intimacy scored well above or below the mean in attachment. Thus one's

attachment relationship appears to relate to interpersonal- measures in

a general way but this relationship is governed more by other factors.

Further evidence for convergent and discriminant validity was

collected from the divorced group. These participants scored far below

the mean of respondents in distressed marriages in the MSIS sample in

sociaf intimacy. StiII they showed great variation in responding to the

MSIS as reflected by the magnitude of their SD. They showed less

variation in responding to the AAS, with most scores not deviating

largeJ-y from the mean of the detached group. This is because most

divorced persons detach from their ex-spouse. Nevertheless, some main-

tain fairly close interpersonal relationships, particularly those who

have young children, as they themselves confided. Consequently, the

MSIS does not discriminate as distinctly between married and divorced

status as does.the AAS. The above comparisons between the AAS and MSIS

demonstrate that even though the two constructs are similar, attachment

and detachment are distinct from interpersonal intimacy.

The aforementioned results completed the first objective of this

study, namely to develop a reliable and valid instrument that can

measure attachment and detachment. The data established that the AAS is

such an instrument.

The second. purpose of this study invofved deJ-ving into attachment.

The married sample was probed to uncover whether age or marriage duration

is more relative to the intensity of attachment. Although longer

relationships are more prevalent among older subjects, it was noticed
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that older subjects in new relationships scored as high as younger

subjects in the s¿rme marriage d.uration group. Thus age did not appear

to be as directly related to intensity of attachment as marriage dura-

tion. The larger correlation obtained between age and marriage duration

compared with the smaller one between age and attachment score supports

the deduction that intensity of attachment increases as the duration

of the relationship decreases.

Consequently, a step-wise regression analysis \^¡as conducted on

marriage duration with the items in the scale. It uncovered. that a large

proportion of the variance in attachment score was accounted for by

marriage d.uration. Thus the AÀS can significantly predict the duration

of a relationship. Needless to say, these findings are not generalizable

because of the SES and cultural limitations of this group.

Yet it seems reasonabl-e that persons in short-term relationships

would be more intensely attached than those in long-term relationships.

They feel less secure in the relationship because their partner has not

yet had the opportunity to demonstrate his/her J-oya1ty. Hence temporary

separation would be more negative to them, as confirmed by the questions

which emerged as significant predictors of marriage duration.

A more intense attachment should not be interpreted as being more

attached. Nor does it infer that a severed relationship would be more

painful for persons in short-term bonds because they are more intensely

attached than peopl-e in long-term relationships. It is not a quantitative

difference but rather a qualitative difference in attachment. This

quality of attachment simulates that of the insecure child who clings to
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mother.

As cited previously, a major objective of this study r'Ias to

develop a standardized measure of intensity of attachment for relation-

ships of varying time periods. Significant differences between the

groups were detected and five different means emergfed for the five

marriage duration periods. Since there were not enough subjects in

each group, it is recommended that this procedure be repeated with larger

nrs in order to obtain more conclusive mean scores. The AAS should be

employed for this purpose because it did-account for a large portion of

the variance between short and long-term relationships.

For the tÌme being, the overall mean score of the married sample

provides a standardized measure of the intensity of attachment which

can be used as a guideline. The size of this sample was extensive enough

to provide this measure. Likewise, the overall mean of the divorced

sample can ,serve as a stand.ard.ized measure for detachment.

The overalL mean and SD were si:nilar to the descriptive

statistics reported by Oczkowski (I98f). That study employed 56 nursing

students who were administered the ÀAS in regards to their attachment

with a loved one. Most of the students were not married. Thus they may

not have perceived their relationships as being permanent. This factor

may account for the lower mean of I35 and SD of 27.8 reported. The

oczkowski study and the deveJ-opment of the AAS both found the intensity

of attachment to be normaLl-y distributed.
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Criticisms and RevLsions

VJhen administering the AAS, the questionnaire was criticized by

many divorced and several married participants for employing the term

"Ioved one. " Thus for detached people it is wise to revise the question-

naire substituting the term "X Spouse" for I'Loved one. " For attached

persons the term "partner" should be substituted. Seemingly, this term

would not offend people in loveless relationships.

Many detached subjects complained that the AAS \"¡as boring and

repetitive. They felt the questions did not apply to them and saw no

purpose in participating. This attitude was alleviated when they were

informed that some separated people feel upset in the situations depicted

by the AAS. Therefore, when administering the AAS to divorced people it

is beneficial to explain this and to assure them their participation is

important.

Married informants also complained that the AÀS \À¡as repetitive.

It was explained that it is necessary to repeat the questions naming

anger, depression, and apprehension as responses because some people

never get depressed while others d.on't get angry. Therefore, the three

tlpes of responses insured that negative affect would be detected.

The repetitious nature of the scale can no\¡/ be alleviated by

shorteninS it. The regression analysis performed. on marital status \^rith

the items in the scale uncovered. that 95% of the variance in marital-

status can be accounted for by only 16 items in the scale. Therefore,

34 items can be eljminated by giving up only 1% of the variance. The

16 questions that can predict marital status are Q 45, 53, lO, l- 4, 49,
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2,8,38, 42,15, 52,AOt 39,2L,16, and 54. The utilization of these

items requires the redevelopment of a standardized measure for atLachment

and detachment. However, the above questions do not measure the intensity

of attachment but can only discriminate attachment from detachment.

In order to measure the intensity of attachment, the 50 item

scale should be administered. This measure can also be revised. The

regression analysis performed on the AAS scores of the married sample

revealed that 70s. of the variance in marriage length can be accounted

frr by 28 items in the scale. Thus 22 items can be elininated by

relinguishing 2% of the variance. The 28 questions that predict marriage

Iength are Q 17, 6, 53, 50, 39, 44,35, 5I, 20,38, 25, t-6, 9,13, 40,

L4, 46, 52, 22, 31, 48, 33, 2L, 2t 3, 3, 5, and 49. The employment of

these items also necessitates the redevelopment of a standard score.

The above questions emerged as significant predictors of high

score. However, these questionswere only significant with the married

sample. Therefore, they d.o not discriminate attachment from d.etachment

and should not be given to separated. respond.ents. Since marriage dura-

tion decreased as intensity of attachment increased (high score) this

factor of the scale assesses the intensity of attachment.

These revisions would result in the development of two separate

factors of the scaIe. One would primarily be used with separated

persons to determine the prevalence.of attachment or detachment. The

second would signify the intensity of attachment in a relationship. The

revisions would provid.e a shorter and less repetitive instrument and

would eljminaÈe a good many criticisms of the AÀS-

There h¡ere several objecÈions that appeared to be invalid. Some
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married informants criticized. the AAS for being too general . l"lore

specific guestions would necessitate lengthening the scale. Moreover,

the generality of the AAS allows each subject to interpret the questions

in a manner that is appropriate to hisr/her particular life style and

perceptions. Therefore, a sentence should be inserted into the

instruction section Èelling the respondent to mentally apply his/her

own situational- context to each question.

The way one interprets the guestions is not likely to alter one's

responses. For example, it doesnrt matter if s/he feels angry only

while the partner is av¡ay as opposed to feeling angry prior to and fol-

lowing the departure as well. Peop1e who choose the frequency

t'occasionally" as a response to anger because of the duration of the

separation r,¡ou1d do so in both situations.

Several subjects asked for clarification regarding week-end

separations. They were not sure if the separation inferred one or

more than one week-end. Again, the relative frequency of the separations

would not alter the responses. Intensely attached people are likely to

respond. more negatively than less intenseJ-y attached people to one or

to several- week-end separations, 
I

One interesting criticism offered was that the AAS confounds

attachment to the partner with aÈÈachment to the lifestyle. Thus a

person may score near the mean in attachment without being attached to

the partner, but rather to things that correlate with the partner's

presence (i.e., economic aains or help with the children).

In order to differentiate between attachment to the partner from
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attachment to the environment, one would first have to consciously con-

sider severing oners relationship. Vlithout considering separation,

people do not know what aspects of their relationship they are more

attached to. Consequently, it is difficult for a scale to sort out the

confounding elements between attachment to the partner from attachment to

the environment. Possibly items dealing with this question could be added.

The confounding e1ements between attachment and social intimacy

were easier to untangle. To accomplish this, the mean AAS and MSIS

scores of the married.s were compared. T\,venty-nine participants scored

at or below the mean of respondents in the MSIS distressed marriage

category. Of this group, 18 scored low only in the MSIS whil-e eleven

scored low in both measures. Six respondents scored low only in the

AÂS (Iow was defined as one SD bel-ow the mean). fwenty participants

scored high in the AAS (one SD above the overall mean).

The joint scores of the attached sample provided much food for

theoretical thought. Those who scored low only in the MSIS were having

difficulty in their relationships yet their bond appeared to be intact.

Thus, in theory it seems that interpersonal intimacy usually deteriorated

before attachment. If both scores fall- far below the mean, it signifies

marriage breakdown.

lVhen a score is near the mean of the happily married sample of

the MSIS and is coupled with a l-ow or high AAS score (for that marriage

duration group) it discloses some impairment. therefore, it is advis-

able to administer the AAS along with another interpersonal measure to

uncover if there are attachment problems. These difficulties may not
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relate to the interpersonal relationship and can be expJ-ained by

attachment theory.

A low AÃS score coupled with a mean MSIS score reveals that a

strong bond has not been formed.. This condition is characteristic of

insecure attachment and serves as a defence mechanism. It helps main-

tain strong independent functioning and is a protection against negative

feelings if the attachment figure is inaccessible.

A high AAS score coupled with a mean MSIS score is also indicative

of insecure atÈachment. Even short separations are threatening to

Ëhese people because they feel dependent on the partner and lack

confidence in his/her steadfastness.

A moderate AÃS score indicates that a strong bond has been formed.

People \¡rho scored in this range did not respond with negative affect

to short separations. They also felt more secure in the absence of

their partner and were able to function more independently, according

to Èheir responses. Thus it was betieved they were securely attached.

Consequently, the intensity of attachment, as measured by the AÀS

seems to relate to secure and insecure attachment. High or low AAS scores

suqgest insecure attachment. and scores near the mean signify secure

atÈachment.

The notion of secure and insecure attachment was supported by

Oczkowski (198I). He reported, that nurses who scored low and nurses who

scored high on the ÀAS showed an avoidance reaction to schizophrenics,

which indicated insecure attachmenÈ. Nurses who scored near the mean

did not. Oczkowski reasoned that securely attached nurses were better

able to relate to deÈached schizophrenics.
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Future Research

Secure and Insecure Àttachment to the partner may or may not be

associated with the interpersonal relationship. According to attachment

theory, it may relate to the quality of the childhood attachments.

Several participants in ihis study d.isclosed that insecurities with

their spouse stemmed from chitdhood relationships. However, a few felt

insecure because of previous experiences with their spouse. AII who

expressed insecurities scored high on the AAS, demonstrating intense

attachment.

In the present study, intense attachment was found to be more

characteristic of members of shorÈ-term bonds. Of the 20 that scored

high on the A-AS, 15 were involved in short- and five were involved in

long-term bonds. Both of these groups showed negative affect to short

separations and fel-t more insecure hrithout their partners than the

securely attached. Thus intense aÈtachment appears to be similar to

insecure attachment. However, the intensity or insecurity seems to

dissipate over time for those engaged in short-t,erm bonds.

These findings led to the following hypothesis. Persons who

contj¡¡ue Èo remain intensely attached over tj:ne (showing high AAS scores

when they are in long-term bonds) and have a stable relationship with their

partners were insecurely attached during childhood. This supports

Bowlby (1979) who claimed that the patterns of attachment established

between a child and his mother persist into adult relationships. This

hypothesis can be tested by giving Ainsworth's sample of insecurely

attached children the AAS when they reach aduLthood.
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It is also hypothesized that the development of adult attachment

parallels the pattern of infant attachment. During the development of

attachment, adults as well as infants engage in increased touching,

looking, listening, smiling and vocalizing behaviors. These behaviors

are directed towards seeking or maintaining a high d.egree of proximity

to the loved one. Short separations at these stages evoke emotionaf

distress and clinging behavior. Finally, after the attachment is firmly

established, the adult like the child manifesÈs fess distress in

separation and proximity-seeking decreases. Thus, the intensity of

both adult and infant attachment decreases over time. This proposal

also supports Bow1by (lglZ) who theorized that adult bonding approxi-

mates the same model as infant bonding. By employing larger samples

with the AAS, these findings can be confirmed.

Other clinical groups that coutd be administered the AAS are

adults who formerly suffered some degree of maternal deprivation, or

were child.ren of divorced or d.eceased parents, former juvenile

delinquents, psychotic, neurotic and depressed patients, sociopaths

and prisoners. The AAS would enable researchers and clinicians to

investigate how these disorders relate to affectional bonding and perhaps

alter the effects.

One clinical group that would benefit is separated people. The

scale could be employed to determine if they have detached. It is

the opinion of this writer that separated people who do not detach are

at risk. for psychological disorders. The availability of the AAS can

answer this theoretical proposition and can point out which separated

persons need therapy.
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People in disturbed marriages are obvious candidates for the .AJ\S.

If employed along with an interpersonal scale like the MSIS, one could

uncover the nature of the problem. Both partners should be given the

two questionnaires. Thus, if one is engaged in denial or is not

responding accurately, it is easier to detect the discrepancy. Once the

nature of the problem is revealed, treatment can be instituted.

It is the opinion of thís writer that the attachment scale is more

accurate v¡hen testing married subjects since the subject pool in

developing the AAS consisted mainly of married persons. Married indi-

viduals are more likely to perceive their relationships as permanent and

thus may show a stronger comrnitment to it than going steady, engaged or

living together persons. This proposition was confirmed during the pilot

study. It was noticed that an unmarried group showed greater variation

with many.scoring much below the mean of the married group.

In summary, the data confirms that the AAS is a reliable and

vatid instrument for measuring the intensiÈy of attachment. Adult

attachment appears to correspond with infanÈ attachment because the

topology of Ëhe behavior is the same. The behavior consists of emotional

and social cognitive components with proximity being the set goal of

attachment. Therefore, the AAS which is comprised of these components

can further the knowledge of attachment throughout the life cycle.

Therapists can employ it to uncover important information about a

specific case. ft can also be used by researchers and provides a

promising future in enhancing scientific exploration in this extremely

vital area.
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Appendix I

Demographic Data List

Please ans\¡¡er questions, keeping in mind how you feel right now,

not how you think you should feel--or hov/ you feJ-t in the past.

Put answers on computer sheet in pencil.

Age Sex No. of children

lfent steady, engaged and married years

Separated and divorced years

Family income: $ 5.000

10,000

15,000

20,000

30, 000

50, o0o
or over
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Appendix II

Adult Attachment Scal-e

l. If your loved one had to(business or visit a sick relative) to go a\'Jay

for a week-end \,rithout you, would you feel depressed?
(t) not at all Q) infreguently (3) occasionaÌly
(4) frequently (5) always

2. If your loved one had lunch with a person, fríend of the opposite
sex would you be upset?
(1) not at all (2) a little (3) somewhat
(4) quite upset (5) very upset

3. If you had to go a\{ay fQr a week-end v¡ithout your loved. one would you
feel d.epressed?
(1) not at aII (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

4. If your loved one chose to (pJ-easure) go a\¡iay without you for several
months, would you feel depressed?
(1) not at alf (2) infrequently (3) occasionally

' (4) frequently (5) always

5. If your loved. one \^ras away for several days could you carry on with
(1) all of your usual activities Q) most of your usual
activities (3) some of your usual activities (4) a few of
your usual activities (5) none of your usual activities

6. If your loved one occasionally kissed or hugged friends of the
opposite sex would it disturb you?
(1) not at aII (2) a little (3) somewhat
(4) considerably (5) terribly

7. If your loved one chose to go away without you for several months,
would you feel angry?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

8. ff you were del-ayed and could not inform your loved one, would you
be upset?
(I) no (2) a little upset (3) somewhat upset
(4) very upset (5) frantic

9. Àre you comfortable at a party, when your loved one is
(I) not there (2) in another room (3) far across Lhe room
(4) somewhat nearby (5) next to you
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10. Sometime during the day do you and your l-oved one go over the days
events?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionalÌy
(4) frequently (5) always

11. If your loved one had to go away for several weeks without you,
would. you feel depressed?
(1) not at all Q) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

L2. Do you make decisions r,JiÈhout first consufting your loved one?
Cf) always (2) frequently (3) occasionally
(4) infrequently (5) never

13. If you had to go away for several weeks \^¡ithout your loved one
would you feel angry?
(1) not at all- (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

14. Do you purchase a nelrr garment, car, or expensive item without your
loved oners approval?
(1) always .(-2) frequently (3 ) occasionally
(4) infrequently (5) never

15. lf your loved one had to go away without you for several months woul-d
you feel angry?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

16. If you had to go av¡ay for several weeks without your loved one would
you feel apprehensive?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

I7. If you had to go away for a \^7eek-end without your loved one would you
feel angry?
(1) not at aII. (2\ infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

18. If your loved one had to go away for a week-end without you, would
you feel angry?
(1) not at aII (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

19, ff a new neighbor didnrÈ say hello to you would you feel upset?
(]) not at all (2) a little (3) a fair amount
(4) a l-ot (5) extremely

20. If your loved. one chose to go away for several weeks without you
would you feel angry?
(f) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always
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2L. Suppose you're in a frightening situation, such as on a plane that
was being hijacked. Would the presence of your loved one next to
you reduce your anxiety more than if a friend was beside you?
(f) not at aII (2) a litt1e (3) somewhat
(4) a fair amount (5) a lot

22. If your loved one occasionally had to stay at work late would you
accept this explanation?
(5) absolutely (4) almost (3) hesitantly
Q) with some doubt (1) with much doubt

23. If your l-oved one chose to go away for several weeks without you
would you feel depressed?
(1) not at aII (2) infrequently (3) occasionali-y
(4) frequently (5) always

24. lrlhen you are out of town do you phone your loved one?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

25. ff your loved one was away for several months could you carry on
with (1) aII of your usual activities (2) most of your
activities (3) some of your usual activities (4) few of
your usual activities (5) none of your usual activities

26. If you had to go a\¡ray for several weeks without your loved one
would you feel depressed?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

27. !{hen you have a problem, do you usually d.iscuss it with
(1) a stranger (2) an acquaintance (3) a neighbor
(4) an old friend (5) a loved one

28. If your loved one chose to go away for a week-end. without you,
would you feel apprehensive?
(I) not at all (2) Ìnfrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

29. !ùould you be less apprehensive about meeting a stranger of the
opposite sex when you are with your loved one, than you would be when
with friends?
(l) no (2) a litt1e less (3) a fair amount
(4) a lot less apprehensive (5) Feel no apprehension when
with ny loved one

30. If an old friend went away for several- weeks would you feel angry?
(I) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always
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3I. If your loved one chose to go away for a week-end without you,
would you feel angry?
(1) not at all Q\ infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

32. If your loved one chose to go away for a week-end without you,
would you feel depressed.?
(1) not at all Qt infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

33. If you had to go al^ray without your loved one for several months,
would you feel d.epressed?
(I) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(.4) frequently (5) always

34. Are you uncomfortable at a party when an acquaintance is not next
to you?
(1) not at all (2) a little (3) a fair amount
(4) a lot (5) extremely

35. If your loved one chose to go away without you for several months,
would you feel apprehensive?
(I) not at aII (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

36. !ùhen you are both home in separate rooms and doing different
things are you ar^/are of your loved one's presence?
(f) not at all L2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

37. If your loved one had to go away for a week-end without you would
you feel apprehensive?
(I) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

38. If your loved one was away for several weeks could you carry on
v¡ith (I) aII of your usual activities Q) most of your usual
activities (3) some of your usual activities (4) a few of
your usual activities (5) none of your usual activities

39. If your loved one \^ras late and d.idn't phone would you be upset?
(f) not at aII (2\ a litt1e (3) somewhat upset
(4) very upset (5) frantic

40. ff you had to go away without your loved one for several months,
would you feel apprehensive?
(I) not at aII (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always
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4L. If a friend went away for several- months could you carry on with:
(1) a1I of your usual activities (2) most of your activities
(3) some of your activities G) few of your activities
(5) none of your usual activities

42. If you had to go ahtay for a week-end without your loved one would
you feel apprehensive?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

43. on your lray home to your loved one, do you stop off for coffee or beer?
(1) always (2) freguently (3) occasionally
(4) infreguently (5) never

44. If your l-oved one chose to go away for several weeks vrithout you would
you feel apprehensive?
(1) not at all (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

45. !,Ihen you have an interesting thought or a new idea do you look forward
to sharing it with your loved one?
(f ) not at al-l (2) a little (3) somewhat
(4) quiÈe a bit (5) very much

46. If you had to go ahray without your loved one for several months, would
you feel angry?
(1) not at all
(4) frequently

47. rf a neighbor went away for a week-end wourd you feer depressed?
(1) not at all (2) a littl-e (3) a fair amount
(4) a lot C5) extremely

48- If your loved one had to go away without you for several months would
you feel depressed?
(1) not at all (-2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

49. How many evenings a \.¡eek do you spend away f rom your loved one?
(l-) five or more (2) four (3) three
(4) one-two (5) none

50. If your loved one had to go away for several weeks without you, would
you feel apprehensive?
(l) not at all (2) infrequenti-y (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

51. ÞIhen you have a problem, do you discuss it with your loved one?
(l) never) (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

52. ff your loved. one had to go away for several weeks without you, would

(2) infrequently (3) occasionally
C5) always
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(3) occasionaffy

53. trlhen your loved one comes home at the end of the day, do you kiss,
hug or greet hirn/her?
(1) never (2) infrequently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

54. Do you commit yourself to a regular activity (such as bowling, bridge,
etcl), without first consulting your loved one?
(I) always Q) frequently (3 ) occasionally
(4t infrequently (5) never

55. Are you comfortable at your friend's home, when your loved one Ís
(f) not there Q) in another room (3) far across
the room (4) somewhat nearby (5) next to you.

56. If your loved one had to go away without you for several months,
would you feel apprehensive?
(I) not at all (2) infreguently (3) occasionally
(4) frequently (5) always

you feel angry?
(1) not at all
(4) frequently

(2) infrequently
(5) always
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annendix IIf. 'Yv

Miller Social Intjmacy Scale

Very Some of Almost
rarely the tjme always

1. When you have leisure time
how often do you choose to spend
itr.¡ithhim/heralone? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 910

2. How often do you keep very
personal information to
yourself and d.o not share it
withhim/her? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9I0

3. How often d.o you show himr/her
affection? I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

4. How often do you confide very
personal information to
him/her? I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9I0

5. How often are you able to
understandhis/herfeelings? I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910

6. How often do you feel close to
hin/her? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

Not A great
much A IiÈt.]e deal

7. How much do you like to spend
Èimealonewithhim/her? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

8. How much do you feel like
being encouraging and suppor-
tive to him/her when helshe
isunhappy? I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910

9. How close do you feel to
him,/hermostof thetime? I2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9IO
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Not A great
mucþ A little deaf

10. Howimportantisittoyouto I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910
listen to hisr/her very
personaldisclosures? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

11. How satisfying is your
relationshipwithhjm/her? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

12. How affectionate do you feel
towardshim/her? I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9t0

13. How important is it to you
that he/she understand your
feelings? L 2 3 4 5 6 1 I 910

J-4. How much damage is caused. by
a typical disagreement in
yourrelationshipwÌthhim/her? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9I0

15, How important is it to you
that he/she be encouraging
and supportive to you when
youareunhappy? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

16. How important is it to you
thathe/sheshowyouaffection? L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910

L7. How important is your
relationship with him,/her in
yourlife? I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910


